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Abstract 
In many countries, the theoretical heating demand within the official energy performance assessment of houses is evaluated using 
simplified, single-zone quasi-steady state models, based on ISO 13790 and considering one standard, average user profile. 
Unpredictable variations in user behavior are acknowledged as a major cause of varying prediction errors. However, even 
considering a single, standard user profile, not heating the bedrooms and switching off the heating at night, requires the use of 
additional correction formulas, as such behavior appears contradictory to the single zone and quasi-steady state assumptions of 
the simplified models. This paper compares theoretical heating demands and indoor temperatures using the spatial reduction and 
intermittency correction formulas from the German (DIN 18599) and Dutch (NEN 7120) standards with results from the 
simplified, Flemish approach. Results from a multi-zone quasi-steady state model and measured values are added to the 
comparison. An old neighborhood of uninsulated houses is used as a case-study and renovation scenarios are considered. Results 
show that, between the German and Dutch approaches, the different predictions are mainly caused by the different standard user 
profile considered, much more than by the different formulas. Considering the real heating profiles is found to be indispensable, 
though not sufficient for accurate predictions. The multi-zone approach is proven to be of great value for supporting the selection 
of specific renovation measures. 
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1. Introduction
Many countries assess the theoretical space heating demand using models based on the single-zone, monthly
quasi-steady state method described in ISO 13790. This simplified approach requires very little computing power 
and no iterative procedure, resulting in fast and stable calculations. Furthermore, the reduced number of required 
inputs compared to most dynamic, multi-zone models also reduces the workload and complexity of its 
implementation in a regulatory framework. Simplifying the building into a single-zone model also greatly reduces 
the workload as no detailed inputs are needed about the interior boundaries, between rooms. Furthermore, it makes 
the regulatory framework more robust, as defining one thermal zone for each room, with different profiles (heating 
profiles, internal heat gains etc.) depending on the function of each room, would lead to discussions about how to 
define a room’s function, making a robust legal implementation difficult. Indeed, EPB-assessors might be inclined to 
define a room as ‘private office’ or ‘bedroom’ based on what results in a lower theoretical energy use rather than on 
what that room will really be used for. Furthermore, it is not even always known in advance what each room will 
serve for in the near or distant future. However, surveys and measurements show that people rarely heat the whole 
house uniformly, with typically higher temperature requirements in living rooms compared to bedrooms [1]. 
Furthermore, night-time setback results in dynamic conditions that differ from the quasi-steady state modelling 
approach.  
ISO 13790 contains a correction formula to take intermittent heating into account in the quasi-steady state 
calculation. However, different national standards use their own intermittency correction formulas and supplement 
them within the single-zone approach with correction formulas for spatially reduced heating. These formulas take 
into account that increased insulation levels and thermal capacities result in smaller temperature drops during 
setback periods and higher indoor temperatures in the less or indirectly heated zones, thus reducing the effect of 
night-time setback and spatially reduced heating. This paper compares results from different correction approaches 
for the single-zone method (space heating demands and temperatures) with results from multi-zone quasi-steady 
calculations and measured values. The study is based on a case-study analysis of an old housing neighborhood. 
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Case-study 
The case study is an old social neighbourhood from the ‘60ties consisting of nearly identical houses, built by the 
same company according to the same floor plan, however some are semi-detached while most are terraced. The 
living room, kitchen and toilet are on the ground floor while the three bedrooms and bathroom are on the first floor, 
beneath an uninsulated attic. A small basement lies beneath the income hall. The cavity walls are not insulated and 
most windows still have single glazing. There is no mechanical ventilation system. An old gas heater in the living 
room serves as the main heating system, while the small electrical heaters in the bathroom and bedrooms are almost 
never used. While not representative of current, newly built houses, these houses are representative of many old, 
social and private houses in urgent need for energy renovation. 
2.2. Calculation models 
The monthly quasi-steady state method from ISO 13790 [1] was programmed within its Flemish implementation 
(FL) [2] (e.g. formulas for heat loss coefficients, standard Belgian climate). The calculation codes also include the 
intermittency and spatial reduction formulas from the German standard DIN 18599 [3] (GE) and the Dutch standard 
NEN 7120 [4] (NL). Additionally, a coupled multi-zone variation was programmed, based on annex B of ISO 
13790, however including some corrections. While presenting and discussing the full exact mathematical 
formulation is beyond the scope of this brief paper, this section discusses the most important aspects relevant for the 
reported study.  
ISO 13790 lets the countries define a standard heating profile. Additionally, each discussed standard uses 
different mathematical formulations, applied at different steps within the calculation of the net heating demand. ISO 
13790 applies its intermittency correction to the net heating demand calculated with a fixed set-point temperature. 
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The Dutch standard NEN 7120 corrects the heat losses. The German standard DIN 18599 applies corrections to the 
set-point temperature. The Flemish method does not contain any formula and implicitly considers that any 
intermittency and spatially reduced heating is accounted for in a fixed space and time averaged ‘equivalent’ setpoint 
temperature of 18°C. For the methods with correction formulas, reverse solving allows to define the corresponding 
equivalent set-point temperature for each month, for comparison with the 18°C from the Flemish standard. 
For residential buildings, DIN 18599 and NEN 7120 only take night-time set-back periods into account, 
assuming no weekend or holiday periods with reduced heating demand. The correction formulas all take into 
account that the reduction of the heating demand due to set-back decreases as the length of the setback period 
decreases and the thermal time constant of the building increases. DIN 18599 considers a heating set-point of 20°C 
and 7 hours of daily heating set-back while NEN 7120 also considers 20°C but 10 hours without heating.  
To account for the fact that not all the rooms of a house are heated, both DIN 18599 and NEN 7120 include 
spatial heating correction factors. Both methods result in a lower heating demand as the ratio between the indirectly 
heated floor area (e.g. bedrooms) and the total floor area increases. However, the Dutch standard considers a ratio of 
0.5 for residential buildings, while the German standard considers a ratio of 0.25 or 0.15 for respectively single-
family houses and apartment buildings. The Dutch standard assumes the mainly indirectly heated spaces are still 
heated 20% of the time and that the internal heat transfer coefficient per floor area equals 2W/m². The German 
standard does not specify similar assumptions, but takes into account the maximum heating power per floor area. As 
the heating power decreases, the reduction of the heating demand will also decrease. 
The spatial and time reduction factors from DIN 18599 and NEN 7120 allow taking into account the fact that a 
part of the house is not heated directly and the main heated area is not heated continuously. Additionally, the 
coupled multi-zone model allows taking into account different specific heating profiles in the multiple different 
adjacent rooms and the specific heat transfer coefficient between those zones. Intermittent heating of each separate 
room is implemented by correcting the respective set-point temperature based on the intermittency correction 
formula from DIN 18599. 
2.3. Energy use and temperature: existing situation 
To evaluate the models, calculated and measured space heating demands and temperatures are compared. The 
real net energy use for space heating is deduced from a degree-day based regression analysis of the gas meter 
readings, assuming a total efficiency of the heating system (local gas heaters) of 65% (with the higher combustion of 
natural gas as a reference), based on the Flemish EPB-regulation. Both the degree-day based normalization method 
and the estimated efficiency are important sources of uncertainties, affecting the comparison between real and 
theoretical values. Therefore, the analysis also focusses on the indoor temperatures, more specifically the equivalent 
set point temperatures (only theoretical values) and the average temperatures (both theoretical and real values). 
Indoor temperatures were measured for one to two weeks during winter. To compare measured and calculated 
indoor temperatures, separate simulations were run replacing the standard climatic data with the outdoor climatic 
data from that measurement period (average outdoor temperature and global and diffuse horizontal solar irradiation). 
A volume-weighted average of the room temperatures from the measurements and the multi-zone model were 
calculated, for comparison with the average temperatures from the single-zone models. 
To differentiate variations in simulation results due to different formulas from variations due to different user 
profiles, the different formulas are applied multiple times: with their respective standard user profiles, with one 
common user profile and with the real user profiles. The heating profile from the NEN 7120 was selected as the 
‘common user profile’, as it most closely resembled the real profiles. All inhabitants stated to leave their windows 
closed during winter time in the heated, living area. Therefore, an intermediate simulation run is performed that 
includes no hygienic ventilation air flow (but still the infiltration air flows), before the last runs with the real user 
profiles of each household. The multi-zone method is applied only in combination with the real user profiles, as the 
predefined heating area fractions from the regulation frameworks (0.25 or 0.5) do not fit with the room sizes. On the 
opposite, the Flemish calculation includes all assumptions about the heating profile implicitly within the official 
equivalent set point temperature of 18°C, thus making it impossible to consider other user profiles.  
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2.4. Energy savings: scenario analysis 
The differences between the calculation methods do not only depend on the user profiles, but also on the building 
performance. Therefore, a scenario analyses is performed considering three different pragmatic energy renovation 
strategies: insulating the floor of the unused attic (d=12cm, Ȝ=0.04W/(m.K)), double glazing (U=1.1W/(m².K)) and 
retrofit cavity wall insulation (CWI) (7.5cm, Ȝ=0.045W/(m.K)) and the combinations of previous strategies. This 
analysis focusses on the predicted energy savings compared to the uninsulated, original state, instead of on the 
predicted energy use. Firstly; the energy savings are more directly linked with financial return on investments and 
thus on the choice for a specific renovation strategy. Secondly, analyzing the energy savings, both in terms of 
absolute values and of relative values compared to the calculated energy use before renovation, allows correcting for 
offsets between the models that are already discussed in the previous section.  
3. Results
3.1. Real, current houses: from standardized calculations onto real user profiles 
Fig. 1(a) compares the real and theoretical net heating demands, with each dot representing a different house. 
Any of the three official implementations of the heating profiles (combination of formulas and considered standard 
profile) results in a large overestimation of the space heating demand. The windows remaining closed during winter 
time explain part of that overestimation, however still leaving a big prediction gap. The German and Dutch 
approaches result in the highest and the lowest overestimations, respectively. The difference between both sets of 
predictions is mainly due to the different standard profiles that are assumed in the German and Dutch regulations, 
while the difference between the formulas have a much smaller effect, as can be seen from the results based on the 
same, real user profiles. This is further illustrated in Fig. 1(b) and (c), showing theoretical temperatures in one 
terraced house from January to June. Fig. 1(b) compares the average exterior temperature and the equivalent set 
point and average indoor temperatures, resulting from the different formulas and corresponding standard user 
profiles. During summer, as the heat losses decrease and the heat gains increase, the utilization factors decrease, 
reaching a status where there is no heating demand. As a result, the average temperatures are the same for all 
calculation approaches, notwithstanding their different equivalent set point temperatures. On the opposite, during 
winter, the corresponding equivalent set-point and average temperatures closely match due to the high utilization 
factors resulting from the low outdoor temperatures and the lack of insulation. Focusing on the heating season, 
within these barely insulated houses, the 18°C from the Flemish standard closely matches the values from the 
German approach, as opposed to the much lower values obtained by using the Dutch formulas and user profile. Fig. 
1(c) shows that the difference between the equivalent temperatures (and by consequence also the average 
temperatures) is much smaller when the same (Dutch) user profile is implemented in both the German and the Dutch 
formulas. Fig. 1(c) also includes the equivalent temperatures if only the intermittency or only the spatial correction 
formulas are applied, showing that there is a close fit for both corrections formulas separately between the Dutch 
and the German formulas, for this specific, barely insulated house. 
Fig. 1. (a) real and theoretical net space heating demand [kWh/(m².yr)]; (b) equivalent set-point and average temperatures from standard formulas 
and user profiles, (c) equivalent set-point temperature from different correction formulas, with the user profile.from NEN 7120 
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The surveys and measurements revealed a large variation in heating profiles, both regarding the number of 
heating hours and the set point temperatures (Fig. 2(a)). Implementing the different, real heating profiles in the 
German and Dutch correction formulas lowered the average theoretical heating demand (Fig. 1(a)). Implementing 
these user profiles in the multi-zone model further improved the accuracy of the prediction. Fig. 2(b) and (c) 
compare the theoretical and measured average temperatures. While a good correlation is found between all data-
series, the prediction error on the average temperatures can still reach up to 5°C. Fig. 2(c) focuses on the average 
temperatures at room level, comparing values from the multi-zone model with measured values. While the fit is 
good for the living room temperatures, the prediction errors increase and show larger variations when looking at the 
unconditioned spaces. In fact, the interior climate in these rooms also diverge more from the quasi-steady state 
assumptions of the models, with e.g. large and fast variations in temperature in the bathrooms due to brief 
simultaneous or alternating hot shower and window airing, parameters that were also not documented as thoroughly 
by the measurements or surveys. 
Fig. 2. (a) heating set points and daily heating hours in the living area: real and standard values; (b) average temperatures at the building level 
(real profiles): measured vs. theoretical (volume weighted); (c) average temperatures per room: measured vs. theoretical (multi-zone model)  
3.2. Energy renovation scenarios 
Fig. 3(a) and (b) compare the theoretical energy savings predicted by the different models for the different 
renovation strategies. Fig. 3(a) shows the results from the standard approaches, including their respective 
standardized user profiles. Fig. 3(b) shows the results based on the real user profiles. Coincidently with the 
theoretical energy use before renovation, for all the renovation strategies, the German and Dutch approaches 
(formulas and standardized user profiles) predict the largest and smallest theoretical energy savings, respectively, 
with the Flemish predictions lying in between (Fig. 3(a)). Looking at the relative savings, the Flemish and German 
assumptions yield nearly identical predictions while the Dutch assumptions predict approximately 3 to 5 percent 
points less savings for the separate renovation measures. When considering the real user profiles, the German 
formulas consistently result both in larger absolute and relative predicted energy savings, with an average of 5 
percent point higher savings compared to the Dutch formulation. For all renovation strategies except for replacing 
the windows only, the multi-zone approach predicts the lowest absolute and relative energy savings. The difference 
in predicted relative savings between single and multi-zone models is the highest for the insulation of the attic floor 
(approximately by a factor of two). The fact that the prediction difference between single and multi-zone models 
depends on the renovation strategy is explained by the positioning of the insulation layers compared to the indoor 
temperature distribution. While corrected for intermittency and reduced heated floor area, the single-zone approach 
still simplifies the envelope into one average heat loss coefficient and the spatial differentiation into one single 
equivalent set-point temperature. This simplification can be compared to the assumption of a homogeneous 
occurrence of heat losses over the total heat loss area. However, the attic floor encloses only the colder bedrooms, 
circulation area and bathroom on the first floor, while more than half of the total window area is located in the 
heated living area on the ground floor. As insulation measures are more evenly spread over the different thermal 
zones (e.g. as for window replacement), the predicted savings from single and multi-zone models will be less 
different. 
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Fig. 3. Absolute [kWh/(m².yr)] and relative [%] reductions of the net space heating demand: (a) standard and (b) real user profiles. Horizontal 
cross marks indicate the average value over all houses. 
4. Conclusion & discussion
Both the standard user profiles and the correction formulas taking these profiles into account vary between the
considered countries, notwithstanding their common link with the European EBPD-regulation and the monthly 
quasi-steady state method from ISO 13790. Both the user profile and correction formulas affect the predictions on 
energy use and energy savings, but the differences are limited when comparing only the formulas, considering the 
same user profiles, and looking at the relative savings. However, the common single-zone approach is shown to 
result in biased energy saving predictions when different, local renovation strategies for the envelope are compared. 
The problem is reduced in case of comprehensive renovations, tackling the heat losses over the whole heat loss area. 
Ultimately, the bias will also depend on the analyzed building typology, performance level and user behavior. 
It is important for governments to take these zonal differentiations into account when defining the incentives for 
the different renovation strategies and when communicating estimated energy savings. Rebound effects and 
temperature take-back are extensively discussed in scientific literature, however little communicated to the broader 
public. Literature differentiates behavioral rebound from physical causes of temperature increases in houses [6], due 
to the increase in average temperature as higher insulation levels level out heating intermittency and zonal 
differentiation. One additional, cause of apparent rebound might be added to the list, resulting from a combination of 
modelling simplifications and policy and market evolution. In Belgium for example, roof insulation has been 
intensively promoted in the past and still now as the first, easy thing to do, because of the relatively low cost and 
technical complexity. As a result, high overestimations of the energy savings can occur if these are calculated based 
on single-zone models, even those including correction factors for intermittency and partial heating. This might 
explain, in combination with behavioral rebound and average physical temperature take-back, the higher difference 
between predicted and real energy savings that is noticed at low energy performance levels than at high energy 
performance levels. [7].  
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